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Abstract

The thesis is about the transforma  on design of Ro-
goredo railway yard in the context of the 2026 Mi-
lano-Cor  na Winter Olympics. The site is Rogoredo 
railway yard in Milan. The thesis concludes designs 
of both periods before and a  er the winter Olympic 
games, which is from affordable hotel to student 
housing. It is started in the context of the Olympic 
Games, inves  ga  ng the history, policies and com-
pe   ons related to the railway yards in Milan, and 
then concluded that an aff ordable hotel is the most 
suitable design for Rogoredo railway yard during the 
Winter Olympics.
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 1.1 Mega-Events

Figure I.1  2010 World Cup

The Olympic Games belong to the world’s Mega 
Events, which emerged in the 19th century, in the 
context of the industrial revolu  on and have been 
associated with the rise of modernity. The first 
uses of the term “mega-event” were associating 
it with tourism. With this emphasis, to set its de-
fi ni  on, scholars looked at tourist numbers, extra 
spending from a mega-event, and the economic 
impacts on income and job development, long-
term growth paths, image changes, and host city 
percep  ons (Müller M. 2015).

In general, the results suggest that mega-sport 
events promote tourism but the gain varies de-
pending on the type of mega-event, the par  cipa-
ting countries and whether the event is held du-
ring the peak season or off -season.(Johan. Fourie  
2011). The Summer Olympic Games and Football 
World Cup are widely considered as the biggest 
mega events, while the winter edi  on or the Wor-
ld Expos are o  en taken as the second-order 

event for few reasons. 

1.2 The origin of the Summer and Winter Olympics

Figure I.2   A pain  ng shows Spiridon Louis of Greece winning the fi rst Olympic marathon, April 1896. 
Photograph: Ge  y Images

The first modern Olympic Games were held in 
Athens in 1896. The original principle of the 
Olympic Games was to promote and dissemina-
te the spirit of Olympic freedom, progress and 
equality around the world(Grupe O, 1991). The 
Winter Olympics were not included in the original 
Olympic concept, and the International Olympic 
Commi  ee revised its charter in 1925, The Winter 
Olympics were established, and the Winter Olym-
pics were created to feature ice and snow sports 
that were not possible during the Summer Olym-
pics. The Summer and Winter Olympics have been 
held every two years since 1992.

Compared with the Summer Olympics, the appeal 
of the Winter Games is limited, which is related to 
the number of events and the geographic loca  on 
of the Winter Olympics. However, the difference 
in infrastructure requirements between the two 
Olympics  is  not signifi cant . All  need  to build  or  

renovate sports facili  es, invest in transporta  on 
and accommodation and other expenses. Howe-
ver, organizers o  en ignore the ra  onal thinking of 
event benefi ts and investment costs, and budget 
overruns are common for the Olympic Games.



 1.3 Sustainability of the Olympic Legacy

The term "Olympic heritage" first appeared in 
Australia's application for hosting the Olympic 
Games in 1956, but it did not a  ract widespread 
attention at that time. It was not until 1981 that 
Canada raised the issue of "Olympic heritage" 
again when it bid to host the 15th Calgary Winter 
Olympics, mainly aimed at the sustainable use of 
venue facilities (tangible heritage) after the Win-
ter Olympics. (Xie Jun, Ru Xiuying. 2020) A  er the 
Olympic Games, it is possible for the host country 
to leave more complete sports facili  es for its own 
country, but the maintenance and maintenance 
of the stadium and the full use of it are not easy. 
Some infrastructures are designed as multi-pur-
pose buildings with strong adaptability and can 
be transformed. However, some ci  es have le   a 
legacy of environmental and spiritual destruc  on 
because they did not make full use of the Olympic 
heritage.

 

The 2020 Agenda men  ons the need to promote 
sustainable Olympic Games, host climate-posi  ve 
Olympic Games, take into account the governance 
life cycle of the Olympic legacy, and reduce the 
amount of new infrastructure built for the Olym-
pic Games. About the sustainable development of 
the Olympic Games , can be divided into the fol-
lowing categories:

Environmental aspects: 1. The snow sports 
competition venues of the Winter Olympics are 
mostly built in mountainous areas under the na-
tural ecological environment, and the ecological 
environment is rela  vely fragile. Therefore, when 
arranging the facilities of the Winter Olympics, 
special attention should be paid to reducing the 
impact on the local environment. Detachable 
facilities should be used as much as possible to 
protect the forest and protect the life cycle of ani-
mals and plants. 2. Pay a  en  on to the u  liza  on 
of renewable resources, and make full use of re-
newable energy such as solar energy, wind energy, 
and water energy.

Economic aspects: The projected economic reve-
nue for the Olympics comes from revenue from 
 cket sales, broadcas  ng rights, sponsorships and 

marke  ng, in addi  on to tax revenue from deve-
loped land for retail, hotel, housing, parking, and 
office space. Investment in building venues and 
infrastructure, but maintaining the profi tability of 
sports venues after the game, as well as the full 
use of supporting facilities such as the Olympic 
Village and hotels, with the help of the Olympic 
Games, a global event,Bringing posi  ve economic 
benefi ts to the host city belongs to economic su-
stainability.

Urban aspects: The sustainable impact of the 
Olympic Games on the city is reflected in the 
Olympic heritage, new urban appearance, tran-
sporta  on, etc. The Olympic Games can s  mulate 
sustainable urban transforma  on to a certain ex-
tent and expand the infl uence of the host city. The 
construc  on of infrastructure such as the Olympic 
Park , Improve the quality of life of citizens, and 
improve the areas to be developed. Integrate 
supporting facilities such as the Olympic Village 
into the community a  er the games. In terms of 
transportation, during the Olympic Games, the 
public transporta  on network covers the Olympic 
venues. A  er the Olympic Games, reform the traf-
fi c management strategy to adapt to the Olympic 
Games and Later urban needs.

Social aspects: Among them, the educa  onal va-
lue and volunteer spirit are the most significant, 
and the sustainable development prac  ce of the 
Olympic Games follows the spiritual core of the 
Olympic Movement purpose. Build a bridge of in-
terna  onal friendship, so that human beings can 
communicate and understand each other under 
the goal of crea  ng a be  er world, so as to pro-
mote the benign opera  on and harmonious deve-
lopment of society.

Cultural aspects: The wide spread of sports cultu-
re not only leaves advanced sports facilities and 
new sports venues for the host city, but also incre-
ases people’s interest in sports to a certain extent, 
thereby attracting people to actively participate 
in sports organized activities. The development 
of sports has laid a good foundation, and the 
development of sports is in a virtuous cycle. The 
eff ec  ve use of the Olympic heritage has enabled 
the sustainable development of sports and pro-
moted the dissemination and development of 
Olympic values.

To capitalize on large-scale events for urban de-
velopment, bidder cities must leverage existing 
infrastructure and design buildings that are fl exi-
ble, adaptable, time-sensitive, retrofittable, or 
multipurpose. Investments must be consistent 
with sound urban planning for material equality, 
cultural diversity, democratic participation and 
ecological sustainability [Eva Kassens-Noor, 2016].

The 1984 Los Angeles Olympics reused the Los An-
geles Memorial Coliseum from the 1932 Olympics, 
and will also serve as the stadium for the 2028 
Olympics. Reuse venues during games, and u  lize 
existing stadiums and infrastructure after games 
to meet the needs of a large number of tourists 
and athletes. Reduce costs, increase post-game re-
venue, and crack post-game on the premise of su-
stainable use of venues and func  ons success pas-
sword.The 2004 Athens Olympics, due to its huge 
cost, had a huge impact on the Greek economy. 
After the Olympics, a large number of sports fa-
cilities and venues were underutilized, leaving a 
legacy of environmental and spiritual destruc  on.

Figure I.3 The IOC Sustainability Strategy



The Winter Olympics have many similarities with 
the Summer Olympics, but there are some fun-
damental differences. The Summer Olympics are 
usually held in the host city for most events, but 
more Winter Olympics events are held in the 
mountains or resorts closer to the host city, requi-
ring effi  cient In addi  on, the stadiums of the base-
ball fi eld or beach volleyball fi eld of the Summer 
Olympics are usually temporary structures and 
can be dismantled, while the dismantling of the 
venues of the Winter Olympics is not so flexible, 
so the investment decision of the Winter Olympics 
needs to be carefully considered.

In the 2018 PyeongChang Winter Olympics, the 
government built the new PyeongChang Olympic 
Stadium specifically for the opening and closing 
ceremonies of the Winter Olympics/Paralympic 
Games. Due to unsustainable maintenance costs, 
after the presentation of the four major cultural 
and sports ceremonies, the Olympic Games The 
venue has now been almost completely demoli-
shed. The total cost of construction and demoli-
tion of the stadium reached nearly $200 million 
(Park S,2018).

The Apensia Resort, which was built for the Pyeon-
gchang Winter Olympics, also did not see a signi-
fi cant increase in the number of tourists a  er the 
Winter Olympics. This means that maintenance 
costs greatly outweigh the benefi ts, placing enor-
mous economic pressure on the provincial govern-
ment (Lee J. W,2019)

The 2022 Beijing Winter Olympics will use the sta-
diums of the 2008 Olympic Games to the greatest 
extent. Among the 25 venues in the Beijing com-
petition area, 14 of them use the 2008 Olympic 
heritage (10 are venue heritage, 4 are land heri-
tage). In the process of renovation of the venue, 
it will provide more modes and possibili  es for its 
use after the Winter Olympics. Among them, the 
Na  onal Speed Ska  ng Stadium was rebuilt using 
the land of the two temporary venues of the 2008 
Olympic Games, the hockey fi eld and the archery 
fi eld.
In the 2008 Beijing Olympic Games, the National 
Aquatics Center held swimming, diving compe-
titions and water polo finals. During the Winter 
Olympics, the Na  onal Aqua  cs Center conducted

Figure I.5   Pyeongchang stadium built for the Opening and Closing Ceremonies of 2018 Winter Olympic 
and Paralympic Games  .Pyeongchang 2018

curling and wheelchair curling competitions by 
se   ng up a detachable support structure and an 
ice-making system. It has creatively realized the 
sustainable transforma  on from "Water Cube" to 
"Ice Cube", and achieved the goal of "repeated, 
comprehensive and sustainable u  liza  on" of the 
Winter Olympic venues. In order to move towards 
the city, the FIS project selected the venue in the 
Iron and Steel Industry  Heritage Park in the ca-
pital of Beijing, so that the Beijing Winter Olym-
pics will be closely integrated with the reuse of 
industrial heritage. Except for the diving pla  orm 
itself, all the suppor  ng facili  es for the event are 
from the cooling tower area of Shougang Steel. 
transformation of industrial heritage. The main 
material of the big diving pla  orm is all steel, whi-
ch is easy to maintain after the competition and 
the cost is low. A  er the Winter Olympics, it will 
be opened to more ordinary citizens to realize 
the complete combina  on of compe   on venues 
and industrial heritage reuse and urban renewal.It 
has been fully affi  rmed by including IOC President 
Bach and FIS Secretary-General Sarah. Bach said: 
”Beijing has  transformed  a  former steel   factory

 into a training venue for the Winter Olympics. It is 
incredible. They transformed the old factory there 
into offices, leisure areas, training grounds, and 
the offi  ce of the Beijing Winter Olympics Organi-
zing Commi  ee. It is an ideal interpreta  on of the 
IOC 2020 agenda” (Yumin Liu, Lin Gui, 2021).

Therefore, it is more cost-eff ec  ve and sustainable 
to design the bidder city to use the exis  ng infra-
structure to design flexible, adaptable, time-sen-
sitive, retrofittable or multi-purpose buildings. 
Therefore, as a building facility serving the 2026 
Winter Olympics , we should also follow the prin-
ciple of environmental friendliness and take full 
account of the full use of buildings a  er the Olym-
pic Games.

Figure I.6   The big jumping training venue transformed by the capital steel factory is in the 2022 Beijing Winter 
Olympics, Vision China



The Games will act as a catalyst for the city/region’s long-term development plans:

IMPROVE THE LIVES OF ALL WHO LIVE AND VISIT IT

Sustainability takes centre stage in the Milano 2030 Urban Development Plan, whi-
ch aims to create a city-wide metropolitan park by connec  ng the Northern and the 
Southern parks, through the so-called ’Environmental regenera  on areas’. 

These areas include the seven abandoned railway yards (among which the Porta Ro-
mana site hosting the Olympic Village) that will be regenerated to host seven new 
parks completed with new residen  al housing and other community services.

A GREEN, LIVEABLE, RESILIENT CITY

GAMES CONCEPT PERFECTLY ALIGNED WITH LONG-
TERM LOCAL DEVELOPMENT PLANS

THE MILANO 2030 URBAN DEVELOPMENT PLAN :
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Many regional roads, railway networks provide easy access between winter Olympic 
venues in diff erent ci  es.

Motorway

Na  onal road

Arterial road

Railway high speed

Railway

Area with the Olympic Venues



Expressways, subways and urban railways connect all the Olympic 
venues and the city centre, People can get to these places quickly.  In 
addi  on, some of the Olympic venues are close to train sta  ons, whi-
ch served by high-speed trains with a few minutes travel  mes to the 
other three main sta  ons in Milano (including Rogoredo sta  on, that 
serves Hockey 1 venue in Santa Giulia). 

Venue

MXP

Train sta  on M4 （Full traffic is scheduled for fall 2024）
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PART II
Railway yards transformation and 2026 
Milan - Cortina Winter Olympics



HISTORY OF SEVEN STATIONS:

Star  ng from the 90s, the technological upda  ng of the railway system, the concentra  on 
of logis  cs ac  vi  es in large plants, compe   on of road freight transport, have led to a pro-
gressive underu  liza  on and to decommissioning of many railway facili  es, in Milan as in the 
rest of Italy.

Over the years, seven sta  ons in Milan - Farini, Greco, Lambrate, Porta Romana, Rogoredo, 
Porta Genova and San Cristoforo - represen  ng 120 hectares Abandoned semi-central area, 
hugely halted in a state of decay. 

They are used to be an urban economy, essen  al elements 
of social and infrastructural func  ons are now discon  nuous 

elements of urban development.



PORTA ROMANA
216.614 m2   

ROGOREDO
21.132 m2

SAN CRISTOFORO
158.276  m2

PORTA GENOVA
89.137 m2

GRECO
73.526m2

FARINI
618.733 m2

LAMBRATE 
70.187 m2   

Source from : allegato u documento di visione strategica  page 32 ,Aerial image of the airport. Taken in: 2016 ,Provided by FSSU

1. Promo  ng sustainable mobility and public transport through rail.
 Support social and produc  ve innova  on

2. Promote ecologically sustainable economic ac  vity and new em-
ployment opportuni  es

3. Contribute to urban renewal in disadvantaged areas by promo  ng 
social cohesion

4. Enhancing environmental rebalancing, improving air quality and 
urban soil

5. Crea  ng new public areas, parks and services for the city and ci  -
zen of all ages

6. Providing services, jobs and housing primarily for the youngest 
and most vulnerable.

THE DEVELOPMENT TREND OF RAILWAY STATIONS



Total area

Gross fl oor area  
Green equipment    

Territorial area 21.132 mq
0 mq
0 mq

16.000 mq
11.632 mq

21.132 mq

Instrument surface    
Exis  ng road     

1.Redesign the West End (to Porto di Mare) and the eastern district (Santa 
Giulia), increasing the possibility of connection) railway.

2. Connect to the Southern Agricultural Park System.

3. Rogoredo is suitable for trying innovative public housing, in various forms, 
especially conducive to rental houses.

4. Restoration of several abandoned and/or underutilized areas helps address 
some of the issues associated with the lack of certain types of neighborhood 
services.

5. Envisions the reuse of sidewalks and bike paths of the abandoned railway 
line connecting rogoredo and Chiaravalle; thus also offers a new tourist 
route planning with new bike paths in Alessandrini Park and Porto di Mare 
Park connection system.

Porta Romana railway yard has a direct link to the Winter Olympics. While Rogoredo  railway 
yard located between the two new Olympic venues and next to Rogoredo station, which plays 
an important role in connecting the winter Olympic venues in different cities. Therefore, the 
development of Rogoredo railway yard has a strong potential relationship with the Winter Olympics

ROGOREDO:



The transforma  on of the railway yards, the Win-
ter Olympic games, and the urban development 
in Milan have same goals. 

Due to the site is conveniently located between 
the two new venues for the Winter Olympics 
and it  could become a transi  on point between 
the transporta  on system, its convenience could 
serve tourists well during the Winter Olympics.

 Rogoredo railyard





Compe   on
AAAarchi  cercasi ™

 Habitat Milano Rogoredo
2019.11 -2020.5

1 - Iden  fy strategic hypotheses on the area in ques  on and to s  mulate a planning 
refl ec  on on the coopera  ve house as a common good

2 - Den  fy deserving groups of young professionals to be included in a "list of merit" 
that the organizers can use in the case of future assignments 

3- Contribute to the cultural and disciplinary debate through an in-depth and experi-
mental inves  ga  on on the most current issues of living, the city and the landscape.

The designers will have to elaborate a mul  disciplinary and complex project proposal 
for a coopera  ve residen  al interven  on on the scale of the city, the building and 
the open spaces, in an area of   approximately 21,000 square meters of the Rogoredo 
railway yard in Milan.

Objec  ves of the compe   on:

Elabora  on of a project proposal can be used in 
future assignments 
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FAR

1.32

0.86

57%

89.3%

Residen  al percentage
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Total area 21132 mq

Indica  on of Rogoredo railway yard

18157-29714 mq

0.86 - 1.32

0.19 - 0.35

57% - 89.3%

Apartment
Student dormitory

Gross fl oor area  

FAR

Building density   

Rensiden  al percentage  

Rensiden  al typology  
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5.1 THE IMPACT OF 2026 WINTER OLYMPICS ON HOTEL DEMAND

5.1.1 The short-term impact of the Expo on the performance of Milan hotels

5.1.2 The impact of COVID-19 on the hotel industry in Milan

To be  er understand the poten  al impact of the Winter Olympics on milan's tourism develop-
ment. We can refer to the eff ects generated by the Milan World Expo 2015 on both hotel perfor-
mance and seasonality structure. The study showed that in the short term, the Expo signifi cantly 
improved the hotel performance of the four seasons in Milan, and the events has the ability to 
change seasonality (Sainaghi et al. 2019).  

The hotel and tourism industry is one of the sectors most aff ected by the pandemic. According to 
Eurostat, in Italy, the hotel 2020 demand faced a drop in overnights of -56.9% compared to 2019, 
with an even more drama  c impact on the Milan (-75.0%) (Horwath HTL, 2021).Although the 
2021 demand in overnights rised to -28.2% compared to 2019, it s  ll get a long way to go from full 
recovery.  Public ins  tu  ons and research centers elaborated many recovery predic  ons, they all 
agree that the most realis  c expecta  on to the likely recovery of 2019 levels is by the end of 2023 
(Horwath HTL, 2022).

Furthermore, 2.4 billion euros was decided to be invested in the tourism sector by the Italian 
government to boost a full recovery. In the view of the interna  onal events that will be hosted in 
Italy, the Government is trying to promote alterna  ve and integrated routes to secondary loca-
 ons and regions to reduce the eff ects of overtourism.

5.1.3 Conclusion

In 2026,the hotel industry could have recovered from the eff ects of the pandemic, and the Win-
ter Olympics have the poten  al to give Milan a short-term tourism boost.  In order to improve 
the economy of Milan and provide be  er services for tourists, NEW HOTELS CAN BE OPENED 
DURING THE WINTER OLYMPICS.  

Milan’s seasonality between May 1 and October 31: 2004-2014 versus 2015(Sainaghi et al. 2019).  



Source: Regione Lombardia, Statista 2022

Source: Regione Lombardia, Statista 2022

One- star Two- star Three- star Four- star Five- star Holiday 
flatment

Foresteria 
lombarda

Bed and 
breakfast

Holiday 
house

Youth 
hostel

Inn Camping

Number of hotel and non-hotel facilities in the Italian city of Milan as of 
February 2022, by ranking and type

Number of accommodation listings on Airbnb in Italy from 2008 to 2019

Number of hotel facilities Number of non-hotel facilities 

5.2 SOLUTION OF ACCOMMODATION FOR MEGA EVENTS IN MILAN
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Tourism income-generating capacity requires adequate accommodation capacity. It can be 
increased in one of three ways: by building new accommodation facilities (an expensive and 
environmentally unsustainable option), by temporarily introducing mobile capacity on cruise ships, 
or by using existing space that is not being used when events take place (Fairley, S., MacInnes, S. 
and Dolnicar, S. 2021) .  So Sustainability and temporality are the tools of accommodation for 
mega events. 

Tourist demand for non-hotel accommodation has led to a huge increase in recent years.  For 
non-hotel facili  es in Milan, according to the data from Sta  sta, the number of accommoda  on 
lis  ngs on Airbnb in Italy increased nearly three  mes compared to 2015. 

Although the overall impact of Airbnb supply on hotel performance is negative, but it is very small 
and mainly reflected in the low-end hotels. Managers of low-end hotels should find effective 
ways to improve their competitiveness in the market. There is marginal replacement of the hotel 
demand by the growth of the accommodation cost. One important difference between hotels and 
Airbnb is the greater social advantage of hotels (yang et al., 2021). Given how competitive the 
budget hotel industry is and the growing popularity of AirBnB, the industry must innovate and do 
a better job of creating a more "social" atmosphere for guests..

5.2.3 The current situa  on of hotel accommoda  on for tourists in Milan

5.2.3 Non-hotel accommoda  on’s impact on the hotel industry

5.2.1 Ways to increase accommoda  on capacity

According to the service level of hotels, hotels can be divided into economy hotels, Midscale 
hotels, and Luxury hotels. In ITALY Hotels & Chains Report 2021, as recorded in the past years, 
there is s  ll an unexplored segment in terms of brands in the economy segment in Italy. The si-
tua  on is similar in Milan, which has enough luxury and star accommodation to meet the visitors 
coming in different kind of weeks and fairs. . In order to develop the hotel industry, this segment 
needs greenfi eld, effi  cient and lean developments.

As of February 2022, Milan has a total of 432 hotel facili  es. Three- star and four-star hotels ac-
counted for roughly two thirds of all hotel facili  es in Milan, with 281 such establishments in total. 
Meanwhile, there were 24 fi ve-star hotels and 134 three-star hotels in the municipality of Milan 
as of that period. 

Sustainability and temporality are the tools of accommodation for mega events. Moreover, 
Milan has the potential to explore hotel brands in the economy segment with the consideration 
of improving their competitiveness with Airbnb.

So an affordable hotel with a good social atmosphere that can be sustainable used  is a perfect 
solution for mega events in Milan.

5.2.4 Conclusion2008
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The growing trend of the student number in Milan

PGT Documento di piano

Milano 2030
Visione, Costruzione, Strategie, Spazi

BUDGET/ ECONOMY

The young

Students Budget traveller 

Travelling public

MID MARKET

Top business execu  ves

High-ranking poli  cal fi gures

Entertainment celebri  es

Wealthy clientele
UPMARKET/ LUXURY

5.3 SHORT- TERM DEMAND AND TARGET USERS FOR ACCOMODATION 

The current situa  on of unexplored hotel economy segment in Milan gives an opportunity to unlock the 
city as a des  na  on appealing to the young, students and budget traveller from all over the world.

5.4 LONG- TERM DEMAND AND TARGET USERS FOR ACCOMODATION 

According to PGT Documento di piano, Milano 2030, Sta  on areas primarily pro-
vide services, jobs and housing for the youngest and most vulnerable. At the 
same  me, student housing in Milan can only be provided to less than 10% of 
students, and the number of dormitories is seriously insuffi  cient. 

For long-term considera  on, due to the support of the policy and the growing 
demand for student housing in Milan, the Rogoredo railway yard is suitable to 
be built as a place for students and young people to live and to inject vitality 
into the surrounding community.

The number of students in Milan has grown rapidly 
between 2015 and 2020



An aff ordable hotel will be built on the site for the Winter Olympic games.  

The large number of visitors to the 2026 Winter Olympics will bring a lot of opportuni  es for the city, and the site is close to the 
Olympic venues and has an excellent posi  on in terms of public transport and intercity transport.  Taking advantage of this advan-
tage will provide great convenience for tourists to visit during the Winter Olympics, and the arrival of tourists will also bring new 
vitality to the area.  A  er the Winter Olympics, the complex can be quickly transformed into social housing for students and young 

people to rent.  

 + Social atmosphere 

2026 Winter Olympic

Abandoned railway yards
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+ Living facili  es 

The young    Students    Budget traveller
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7 CASE STUDIES- NEW TRENDS IN EUROPE BUDGET HOTELS

7.1.1 The student hotel Bologna

Place: Bologna, Italy

In the past few years, innovative hotels like the Generator, The Student Hotel and Daniel Vienna 
have opened in Europe.  They have amazing facilities like cool bars, cinemas and swimming pools.  In 
addition, guests can choose from dormitories or private rooms with ensuites.  It attracts not only the 
young but also the older generation of travellers  

Year: 2020

Designers: RIZOMA Architecture

The hotel has got a 26.000 sqm surface, 361 
rooms, the 62% of which dedicated to the 
students and the 38% to the other guests.

Entrance & Lobby
The commons restaurant
Co-working spaces 
Study area
GYM
Game zone
Mail boxes area
Luggage room
Courtyard
Swimming pool
Common kitchen
Bike garage

PUBLIC SPACES PRIVATE SPACES

Student accomodation:

Hotel rooms:

ROOM TYPE

ROOM TYPE

Economy single

Executive king 1 king-sized bed

1 king-sized bed

1 king-sized bed

1 Queen-sized bed

1 Queen-sized bed

2 Single beds

2 Single beds

1 double bed

2 Single beds

17 ㎡

22㎡

90 *200 cm 

18 ㎡

18 ㎡

20 ㎡

20 ㎡

21 ㎡

21 ㎡

17 ㎡

30 ㎡

36 ㎡

24 ㎡

24 ㎡

25 ㎡

25 ㎡

Economy queen

Economy queen

Standard queen

Standard queen

Standard twin

Standard twin

Standard single

Executive twin

Executive twin

Deluxe twin

Deluxe twin
Deluxe studio

Play room

BED SIZE

BEDDING

R. SIZE

R. SIZE

120*200cm

120*200cm

160*200cm

160*200cm

90*200cm

90*200cm

SEMI-PUBLIC SPACES
Office
Auditorium
Classroom

Figure III.1 Inner courtyard of The student hotel Bologna

THE STUDENT HOTEL: More than just a hotel
The Student Hotel gives a new concept in hybrid hospitality. It brings together student 
accommodation, hotel rooms, co-working, meetings and events in a new and inspiring hospitality 
concept.

 (Kenneth and Ashley, 2015)

Public space

Semi- public space

Private space

Service space

open space

distinguish different activity 
space through the indoor 
height difference

Glass doors separate indoor 
and outdoor Spaces and 
indoor quiet areas



7 CASE STUDIES- NEW TRENDS IN EUROPE BUDGET HOTELS

7.1.2 The student hotel Del  

Place: Delft, Netherlands

Year: 2016-2022

Designers: KACP

The hotel has got a 13.500 sqm surface, 
342 hotel rooms. The hotel (public spaces) 
is 1.085 sqm. Bringing neighbors together 
and connecting the community is central to 
The Student Hotel.

Entrance area
GYM
Restaurant      250 sqm
Library
Gaming and lounge spaces
Co-working spaces     350 sqm
Kitchen
Integrated bicycle parking facility
Laundry

PUBLIC SPACES

SEMI-PUBLIC SPACES

PRIVATE SPACES

Student accomodation:

Hotel rooms:

ROOM TYPE

ROOM TYPE

Standard single

1 Queen-sized bed

1 Queen-sized bed

1 King-sized bed

13㎡

16 ㎡

20 ㎡

22 ㎡

20 ㎡

20 ㎡

14 ㎡

Executive queen

Deluxe queen

Deluxe queen

Deluxe king

Executive queen

Executive studio

BED SIZE

BEDDING

R. SIZE

R. SIZE

120*200cm

160*200cm

160*200cm

180*200cm

Office
Classrooms
Meeting rooms

Figure III.2 Street view of The student hotel Del  

Public space

Semi- public space

Private space

Service space

The interior leisure area is 
divided by carving empty 
shelves and partitions

Open space

Large steps provide the 
main communication space

The large space is divided 
into different small Spaces 
to create a learning 
atmosphere and reduce 
mutual interference

 (Kenneth and Ashley, 2015)



7 CASE STUDIES- NEW TRENDS IN EUROPE BUDGET HOTELS

GENERATOR

7.1.3 Generator Venice

Place: Venice, Italy

Generator combines affordable luxury rooms with unique social events for the travellers and 
locals of Europe's coolest cities. 

Year: 2013

Designers:  Progetto CMR

The hotel has got a 26.000 sqm surface, 
29rooms with 241 beds. Generator Venice 
aims to change Venice’s staid hotel and 
nightlife scene. The hostel originally 
occupies an 1855 granary warehouse, 
converted in the 1950s into the only hostel 
of Venice.

Entrance & Lobby
Bar 
Cafe
Garden
Lounge and restaurants     250 sqm
Chill-out areas
Exhibition spaces
Lounge

PUBLIC SPACES PRIVATE SPACES

Hotel rooms:

ROOM TYPE

7-bed Dorm 3 bunks – 7 beds

 2 bunks – 5 beds

3 beds
2 bunks – 4 beds

1 king bed

5 bunks – 10 beds

6 bunks – 12 beds

3 bunks – 7 beds

4 bunks – 8 beds

10 to 16 beds

5 beds

12-bed Female Dorm

10-bed Female Dorm

8-bed Dorm

Bed in Large Dorm - Shared bathroom

7-bed Dorm – Shared Bathrooms

Deluxe King

5-bed Dorm – Shared Bathrooms

3-bed Room – Shared Bathrooms

5-bed Dorm
4-bed Dorm

BEDDING

Figure III.3 Street view of  Generator Venice

Public space

Semi- public space

Private space

Service space

Economy beds in multiple 
rooms, people can enjoy 
the rest of the hotel's 
recreational facilities and 
social atmosphere
 

 (Kenneth and Ashley, 2015)



7 CASE STUDIES- NEW TRENDS OF EUROPE BUDGET HOTELS

7.1.4 Generator Paris

Place: Paris, France

Year: 2015

Designers: Studios d'Architecture Ory & 
Associés

Built in 1985 as an eight-storey office block, 
the property was later converted into a 
Generator hotel, with 917 beds in 199 
rooms. It primarily offers an affordable and 
design-oriented accommodation in prime 
locations, with an emphasis on a wide range 
of vibrant social Spaces.

Entrance & Lobby
Club/ Basement Bar   150 sqm
Mezzanine       150 sqm 
Cafe               36 sqm
Library and work area
Garden
Exhibition spaces
Roo op Terrace with Solarium  110 sqm

PUBLIC SPACES PRIVATE SPACES

Hotel rooms:
ROOM TYPE

4-bed Dorm 2 bunks – 4 beds

1 double bed

1 king bed
 1 king bed

 4 bunks – 8 beds

 4 bunks – 8 beds

2 single beds

3 bunks – 6 beds

5 bunks – 10 beds

2 single beds

8-bed Dorm

8-bed Female Dorm

6-bed Dorm

10-bed Dorm

Superior Twin
Deluxe Twin

Deluxe King - Private Terrace

Deluxe Queen
Deluxe King

BEDDING

Figure III.4 Street view of  Generator Paris

Public space

Semi- public space

Private space

Service space

Different functions are 
arranged in different 
Spaces, but these Spaces 
are interconnected
 

Multi-person rooms 
with private bathrooms, 
it balanced privacy and 
affordability
 

 (Kenneth and Ashley, 2015)



Bar& Clab
Restaurant
Classroom
Swimming pool
(Common) kitchen
GYM
Game zone
Garden

Entrance & Lobby
Horizontal and ver  cal walkways
Stairs
Communal bathrooms

Car/motorbike parking
Technical rooms

Standard single
Standard twin
Standard queen
Deluxe twin
Deluxe King
Family room

4-bed Dorm
6-bed Dorm
8-bed Dorm
10-bed Dorm

Public and 
Semi-public 

spaces

Private spaces

Func  onal Area Spaces and Equipment for Aff ordable hotel

The table is organized according to the development trend 
of budget hotels and cases studies

Recrea  onal 
Facili  es

Cultural  Facili  es

Support, Manage-
ment and Admini-
stra  ve Services

Standard rooms

Shared rooms

Circula  on

Car park and techni-
cal rooms

Office
Luggage room
Mail boxes area
Bathrooms

Exhibition spaces
Study area
Co-working spaces 
Auditorium

FA1.1 Bedroom
FA1.2 Bathroom
FA1.3 Individually furnished room
FA1.4 Semi-private kitchen-diner 
si   ng room
FA1.5 Communal si   ng room
FA1.6 Communal fl oor kitchen 
and dining area

FA2.1 Study room
FA2.2 Mee  ng room
FA2.3 Library
FA2.4 Auditorium (op  onal)

C.1 Entrance
C.2 Horizontal and ver  cal 
walkways
C.3 Stairs
C.4 Communal bathrooms

D1 car/motorbike parking
D2 technical rooms

FA3.1 TV room
FA3.2 Music room19
FA3.3 Internet zone
FA3.4 Games room
FA3.5 Gym and supplementary 
rooms
FA3.6 Cafeteria (op  onal)

FA4.1 Laundry room
FA4.2 Bicycle shelter
FA4.3 Canteen or self-service 
(op  onal)
FA4.4 Minimarket (op  onal)
FA4.5 Manager’s offi  ce
FA4.6 Custodian’s offi  ce
FA4.7 Archive
FA4.8 Cloakroom
FA4.9 Linen storage
FA4.10 Storeroom

FA1: Accommoda  on

Func  onal Area Spaces and Equipment for Student Housing

For the certain guidelines rela  ve to the descrip  on of the fun-
c  onal units can refer to DM 22 May 2007 no. 43

FA3: Recrea  onal 
Facili  es

FA2: Cultural and Tea-
ching Facili  es

FA4: Support, Mana-
gement and Admini-

stra  ve Services

Circula  on

Car park and techni-
cal rooms



8. Rogoredo’s origin and development 

 8.1 History & Background  
 8.2 Urban Growth
 8.3 Urban mobility
 8.4 Road sec  on
 8.5 Roads from the traffi  c node to the site
 8.6 Municipal Ecological Network
 8.7 Land use 
 8.8 A  rac  ve & Weakness points
 8.9 Morphologies

 9. Design-oriented strategies

9.1 Summary of strategies
9.2 Greening system and slow traffi  c system strategy
9.3 Func  on distribu  on strategy
9.4 Road strategy

PART IV
Design Proposal for Rogoredo Railway yard 
Transformation  



1884-1919: The new Corve  o-Rogoredo 
Dock is included in the new town plan.

1950s-1980s:In rogoredo, the Acciaierie Redaelli steel mill and the 
Societa Italiana Prodo    Esplosivi explosive material factory were 
built, the industry developed rapidly, the popula  on grew rapidly.

Since the 1990s, the technological update of railway system, the con-
centra  on of logis  cs ac  vi  es of large factories and the compe  -
 on of road freight have led to the abandonment of Railway Yard.

1862-1876: Rogoredo Sta  on is built and gradually opened.

1908: Becomes a freight depot for the autonomous town of Rogoredo.

1950s:  Expanded into a passenger terminal.

1981-1991: The historic sta  on is demolished during the construc  on of 
the Subway line 3，It was replaced by a new building on the same site as 
the previous one.

2008: S Line railway's "Rogoredo Extension" opens.

2012: With the opening of the new high-speed rail station, the 
importance of the station has become increasingly prominent.

Timeline of Rogoredo Sta  on





Lorries pass

Important transportation



Road sec  on A-A

Road sec  on B-B

Road plan A-A

Road plan B-B



1.1 1.2

1.3

1.4

2.1

2.2

2.3

2.4

1.1  Bus stop signs and subway entrances along the street.

Walking 
Route  1:

1.2  Cars parked on both sides of the road.

1.3  There is a bus stop next to the intersec  on along the way.

1.4  Linear parking on the way to the site.
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1.1 1.2

1.3

1.4

2.1

2.2

2.3

2.4

2.1  Large freight companies around the site.

2.4  Intersec  ons along the way.

2.2  Many large trucks on this road and the speed is very fast.

2.3  Many offi  ce or factory/warehouse along the street.

Walking 
Route  2:
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3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

3.5

3.6

4.1 4.2

3.1 Cars parked on both sides of the 
road and and wide pedestrian paths

3.5 Cyclists reach the opposite side from 
the underground entrance of sta  on.

3.6 The bike path of the square connects 
to the  subway entrance .

3.2  Roundabouts along the way can 
slow down the car.

3.3   A park on the way to the Rogelodo 
sta  on.

3.4  Direc  ons to rogoredo train sta  on.

Walking 
Route  3:
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3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

3.5

3.6

4.1 4.2

4.1 The sidewalk is too narrow and the car is going fast.

4.2 No bike ramps and the bridge is lack of use.

Walking 
Route 4:
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Place a liner park

Link the le   public green area with site

Integrate the site with the existing cycling 
network

Bridge the two sides of the railway

9.1  Summary of design-oriented strategies 

Widen the sidewalk to reduce the speed of 
the car

Form two squares according to the main 
fl ows of people

Func  on transforma  on on the ground 
fl oor

Set a buff er zone between site and the
warehouse
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Road sec  on A-A

Road sec  on B-B

Road plan A-A

Road plan B-B



10. The urban design

10.1 Urban plan 
10.2 masterplan
10.3 Building genera  on
10.4 Urban sec  on
10.5 Urban axonometries

11. The architectural design

11.1 The program before and a  er the transforma  on 
11.2 Ground fl oor
11.3 Plans before and a  er the transforma  on 
11.4 Room types
11.5 Sec  ons and facades
11.6 Perspec  ve views/ axonometrics

12. Views of the model

PART V
Architecture and Urban design



Winter Olympic Village

10.1 Urban plan

Winter Olympic
Hockey Hall

Site

N

Bike line



10.1 Urban Plan (zoom in)

Bike line
Footable Bridge 

N 1:3000

ROGOREDO
STATION



10.2 Masterplan

7.5m

10m

61.5m

10.5m

1. Residential Tower
2. Sportscenter
3. linear building for residence
4. Underground car parking entrance
5. Bike parking lot
6. Existing tree
7.Entrance square

8. Park
9. Liner park
10. Tennis court
11.Railway Freight Transit Area
12.Railway
13.Restaurant
14.New footable bridge

N 1:1000

7.5m

-0.45m

-1.0m

4.5m

13.5m

19.5m

22.0m 7.5m

7.5m

10.5m

10.5m

13.5m

13.5m

16.5m

16.5m

-0.45m

8.0m



10.3 Building generation

1 Occupy the regular ground

2  Form squares according to the crowd

3 Lay out the linear houses and determine the tower 
height according to the summarized building indicators

4 Stepped to increase the visibility of the residents 
and improve the quality of middle space

5 Greening penetration

6 Create a rooftop park



10.4 Urban section

A

A

B

B

CC

Sec  on A-A 1：1200

Sec  on B-B 1：1200 

Sec  on C-C 1：1200



10.5 Urban axonometries



11.1 The program before and a  er the transforma  on 

Total area 21132 mq

Indica  on of Rogoredo railway yard(Summary from compe   on data)

18157-29714 mq

0.86 - 1.32

0.19 - 0.35

57% - 89.3%

Apartment
Student dormitory

Gross fl oor area  

FAR

Building density   

Rensiden  al percentage  

Rensiden  al typology  

Total area 21132 mq

Indica  on from the design of aff ordable hotel to the student housing

(18157-29714) 

      1.06 (0.86 - 1.32)

      0.21 (0.19 - 0.35)

10636.3mq

0.5

Aff ordable Hotel
      to Student Housing

Gross fl oor area  

FAR

Building density   

 Green area

Greening rate   

Rensiden  al typology  

22487.7mq

Accommoda  on area

Number of users

During the aff ordable hotel During the student housing

Comparison between specifi c Indica  on of the aff ordable hotel and the student housing

13403.4 mq 13051.88mq

Shared space in 
accommoda  on 

108.96mq 4418.28mq

1202 418



During the hotel  me

Sports, leisure and entertainment for hotel Dormitory type_ mul  -person rooms

Student accommoda  on suites Student accommoda  on suites

Standard hotel rooms Studio for ren  ng, Logis  cs services,  
and Hotel management

Self-study room, Library, 
Logis  cs services, and Dormitory management 

Sports, leisure and entertainment for the community

During the Dormitory

11.1 The program before and a  er the transforma  on 



1
6

7

1

3

4 2

5

8

1 Entrance hall
2 Sports center
3 Badminton court
4 Table tennis room
5 Studio for ren  ng 
( Later can be transformed
 to Library)
6 Leasure and game area
7 Smart-working area
8 GYM
9 Restaurant

10 Bar
11 Shared kitchen
12 Self-storage of baggage
( Later can be transformed
 to Express pick up area)
13 Laundry
14 Offi  ce
15 Outdoor recrea  on area

9

10

11 12
13 14 15

1

11.2 During the hotel  me and the Dormitory_ ground fl oor plan_ 1:500
N



1

2

3
4

5

6 7

8

8

9

11.3 During the hotel  me_ 1st fl oor plan_ 1:500
1 Top of Badminton court
2 Bar
3 Studio for ren  ng 
4 Leusure area
5 Spa

N

6 Type A_Single unit
7 Linen room
8 Type C_Treble unit
9 Roof garden

Studio for ren  ng  Type A_Single unit Spa Type C_Treble unit



1

2

3
4

5

10

6 7

8

8

9

11.3 During the Dormitory_ 1st fl oor plan_ 1:500
1 Top of Badminton court
2 Bar
3 Self study room 
4 Leusure area
5 Bar

N

6 Type A_Single unit
7 Shared kitchen for Type A
8 Type C_Treble unit
9 Roof garden
10 Mul  media discussion area

Self study room  Type A_Single unit Bar Type C_Treble unit



1

2
3

5
4

6

6

11.3 During the hotel  me_ 2nd fl oor plan_ 1:500 1 Roof garden with bar
2 Type A_Single unit
3 Linen room
4 Type B_Double unit
5 Video room
6 Type C_Treble unit

N

Type A_Single unit Type B_Double unit Type C_Treble unit
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2
3

5
4

6

6

11.3 During the Dormitory_ 2nd fl oor plan_ 1:500 1 Roof garden with bar
2 Type A_Single unit
3  Shared kitchen for Type A
4 Type B_Double unit
5 Video room
6 Type C_Treble unit

N

Type A_Single unit Type B_Double unit Type C_Treble unit
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7
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4

6
5

7

11.3 During the hotel  me_ standard fl oor plan of tower_ 1:250

1 Leasure area
2 discussion table
3 Terrace garden
4 TypeD_Dormitory unit
5 Type A_Single unit
6 Type B_Double unit
7 Balcony 

TypeD_Dormitory unitType B_Double unit
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7

2

4

4
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11.3 During the Dormitory_ standard fl oor plan of tower_ 1:250

1 Leasure area
2 discussion table
3 Terrace garden
4 TypeD_Dormitory unit
5 Type A_Single unit
6 Type B_Double unit
7 Balcony 

TypeD_Dormitory unitType B_Double unit



1

2

11.3 Underground car parking plan_ 1:500

1 Parking spots
2 Technical rooms



11.4 Transforma  on of public spaces 1:500

Studio for ren  ng 

Self study room 

Spa

Bar+ Mul  media discussion area



Type A _ Single room Type B _ Double room

11.4 Room types 1:200



11.4 Room types 1:200

Type C _ Treble room Type D _ Dormitory
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B

B

± 0.00

4.50

7.50

13.50

16.50

19.50

22.50

25.50

28.50

31.50

34.50

37.50
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11.7 Perspec  ve views/ axonometrics

During Hotel_Studio for ren  ng

During Dorimitory_Self study room 

During Hotel_SPA

During Dorimitory_Bar+ Mul  media discussion



11.7 Perspec  ve views/ axonometrics

View from Badminton court

Main entrance for Liner part with leisure stair

Main entrance for Tower

View from the roof garden in tower part



11.7 Perspec  ve views/ axonometrics

View from Bar with garden

Main entrance for Liner part next to GYM entrance

Terrace garden for Tower

View from the atrium in linner part



12. Views of the model
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